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asy-to-use low-cost filters derived
from invasive weed biomass for dye contaminated
water cleanup†
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Today, the development of functional nanostructured materials with specified morphologies utilizing

environmentally friendly techniques is a very appealing topic in materials chemistry. Much emphasis has

recently been paid to the utilization of biomass to make functional carbonaceous materials of varying

forms, specifically carbon helices, with greater implications for the environment, economy, and society.

A metal-catalyzed chemical vapour deposition technique has been developed for the fabrication of such

carbon helices from nonrenewable hydrocarbons. Also, functionalization approaches were seen to

necessitate high temperatures, hazardous gases, and multi-step processes. Herein, we have synthesized

tendril-like functional carbon helices (HTCs) from toxic bio-weed, Parthenium hysterophorus as the

carbon source by a greener solvothermal method employing deep eutectic solvent (DES) as both soft

template and catalyst. Further, for the first time by taking advantage of the in-built chemical

functionalities, HTCs were physically activated in an inert atmosphere at 900 �C (AHC) and

functionalized with manganese oxide at room temperature by employing DES. Furthermore, the

materials were characterized using FE-SEM, EDX, FT-IR, XRD, and BET analysis, where a surface area of

313.12 m2 g�1 was achieved with a robust removal of 99.68% of methylene blue (MB) dye with a flux rate

of 7432.71 LMH in a simulated continuous flow system. The obtained material was also evaluated for its

specificity towards contaminant removal from an aqueous medium. Thus, Mn3O4/AHC membranes

exhibited great promise as an easy-to-use filter for organic contaminant cleanup, with about 91%

rejection of MB even at the end of the 10th cycle, indicating its potential.
1 Introduction

Carbon nanostructures with unique physical and chemical
properties have been widely studied due to their potential use in
various applications like in water purication,1 energy storage2

and conversion devices.3 Lately, the synthesis of carbon-based
nanomaterials identied to comprise different low-dimension
allotropes of carbon has been the fast-growing area of research.
This includes graphite, activated carbon, carbon nanotubes,
graphene, and many others.4 These carbonaceous materials,
which have been shown to display different morphological
patterns (sphere, sheet-like, helical, and so on) and structural
characteristics, possess unprecedented advantages due to their
chemical and physical properties. One such instance was where
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Maria-Hormigos and group reported automotive single walled
(SW)-Fe2O3/MnO2 tube-shaped micromotors, whose unceasing
movement was seen to impart higher adsorption efficacies and
petite cleanup times. Thus, carbon nanomaterial-based micro-
motors with various catalytic layersmade up of Pt, WO3, TiO2, Mg
have imparted robust impact in the intended eld.5 Apart from
this architecture, various other carbon nanostructures with
uorescent properties (carbon dots) along with its tunable
properties and stability have been worked upon in water appli-
cation for sensing of contaminants.6 Similarly, various architec-
tures such as scroll and ribbons have been tested with properties
such as electromagnetic wave-absorption, and good adsorption
efficacy towards certain contaminants.7,8 To add on to the
aforementioned properties, properties such as excellent electrical
and heat conductivity, chemical stability, and high mechanical
strength make these materials a priority over others.9 On the
other hand, unadorned metal oxide nanoparticles with diverse
morphologies have been reported in various elds.6–10 In the
modern period, researchers are concentrating on the production
of super adsorbents utilizing a variety of materials and combi-
nations of materials, such as synthesis of nanocomposites
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 9101–9111 | 9101
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embedded with organic/inorganic materials.10–12 Encapsulating
these inorganic moieties in carbon materials like activated
carbon, carbon nanotubes is likely to modify the physicochem-
ical properties of the resulting materials.13 The morphology and
interfacial features of these materials, as well as the qualities of
their constituent components, dene their attributes.14 Unfortu-
nately, their wide practical usages are still greatly hindered
despite their fascinating properties. This is mainly due to the
scale-up procedures; as the laboratory scale-based batch reactor
settings are quite difficult to be taken to the pilot scale, high
operation cost, regeneration of the material, and recyclability
issues.15,16 Furthermore, its preparation procedure is thought to
be unsustainable, resulting in large quantities of harmful by-
products, raising environmental concerns.17–19

On the other side, the limited availability of resources has
become the currentmotive for researchers for the development of
cleaner, sustainable and environment friendly technology for
wastewater purication.20 It is clearly evident that water demand
has risen signicantly as a result of population growth, improved
living standards, urbanization, and industry, as well as relocation
of people from the countryside to urban areas in quest of better
opportunities. This has led to the generation of enormous
amounts of wastes that is discharged into water bodies, thereby
jeopardizing aquatic life and rendering it unsuitable for domestic
purposes.21 According to reports, India, along with 33 other
nations is presently experiencing its biggest water crisis in
history, and 2020 was believed to be the critical year when major
Indian cities were expected to run out of water.22 In this concern,
the unsustainable development goals have intended to lessen the
number of individuals suffering from water related issues-either
in terms of quality or quantity as one of its sixth goal.23 Corre-
spondingly, a study by the NITI Aayog, a government think tank,
emphasized the need for “immediate and enhanced” water
resource management. It has been claimed that water manage-
ment is critical not just in terms of conservation, but also in terms
of reclamation and reuse.24 All of these considerations indicate
the necessity for a comprehensive strategy for water resource
conservation and effective management, including the smart and
efficient use of water resources as well as the utilization of vast
range of methods and approaches for wastewater cleanup. Till
date, coagulation, ion exchange, membrane separation/ltration,
photocatalysis, phytoremediation, and adsorption are examples
of chemical and physical processes employed for wastewater
remediation.25–30 Amongst all, due to its simplicity and efficiency
at a low cost, adsorption is the most primitive and natural tech-
nique utilized and investigated for wastewater treatment.31–33 The
most fascinating element of the adsorption process is that it has
yet to be fully studied and has innite growth potential. As
a result, the development of innovative carbon-based functional
materials with low-cost precursors, sustainable preparation
approaches, and large-scale manufacturing capacity has recently
become a critical research priority.

Thus, current research is mainly focused on using nano-
structured materials which are bound to full the criteria of
a novel adsorbent. However, such adsorbents when used for
water treatment, face problems such as leaching, recovery, which
is known to reduce the efficiency of the adsorbentmaterial and in
9102 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 9101–9111
turn may induce secondary pollution.34 Thus, in order to over-
come the above-mentioned drawbacks, the search for new
synthetic strategies has recently drawn attention towards surface
functionalization of the adsorbentmaterial and assembling them
into macrostructures. This is regarded to be an effective and
straightforward technique for dealing with environmental issues.
Their nanostructured form provides high surface area, surface-to
bulk ratio and exterior functional groups that can interact with
the contaminants in aqueous medium such as heavy metal ions
and dyes.35,36 These are believed to be novel functional materials
in the eld of biotechnology,37,38 catalysis39,40 as well as good
adsorbents with specic selectivity for the removal of certain
pollutants from wastewater41,42 attributed to their synergistic
effect. Therefore, the challenge is to prepare an adsorbent which
is chemically stable, highly selective with high adsorption
capacity for various chemical pollutants. In the present scientic
community, abundance of opportunities exists for tuning struc-
tural and functional materials in its wide variety of raw materials
including wastes from bio-origin,43,44 carbohydrates,45,46 and
proteins.47,48 In recent years, hybrid carbon–metal oxide hetero-
structures have been used in molecular sieving, adsorption,
advanced oxidation processes, etc.49–51 However, most of these
reports involve the usage of commercially available carbon or
time-consuming approaches for the preparation of functional-
ized carbon materials. New ideas for the design of green carbon
materials have been explored and researchers are attempting to
imitate biological structures to prepare promising cutting-edge
materials for application in different elds.52 Previously, our
group has synthesized tendril like carbon helices from Parthe-
nium hysterophorus, a lethal weed as the carbon source and the
obtained material has been used for enzyme immobilization
applications.53

In the present study, from an economic and environmental
point of view, we make an attempt to functionalize the tendril-
like carbon helix reported by our group53 with MnxOy and use it
in powder-based membrane form for organic contaminant
removal. Aer adsorption in a lab-scale simulated continuous-
ow system, the materials were regenerated and reused for
multiple cycles without much compromise in the membrane
performance in terms of ux and rejection. Furthermore, the
material was evaluated in terms of adsorption kinetics and
isotherm studies in batch-adsorption method. Overall, the
current work focusses on synthesis of MnxOy functionalized
helical carbon and shows how to employ it as an easy-to-use and
environmentally acceptable lter for organic pollutant removal.
The overall work has been schematically shown in ESI, Fig. S1.†

2 Experimental section
2.1 Materials

Parthenium hysterophorus was collected from in and around Jain
University Campus, Bangalore, India. Choline chloride
(C5H14ClNO) with percentage assay 99.0% was purchased from
S.D. Fine Chemicals, Mumbai, India, anhydrous ferric chloride
(FeCl3) (% purity ¼ 96.0%) from Fischer Scientic, Mumbai,
India, methylene blue (C16H18ClN3S) (dye content ¼ 82%),
methyl orange (C14H14N3NaO3S) (dye content $ 85%) was
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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purchased from NICE Chemicals (P) Ltd., India and used
without any further purication. Whatman lter paper (grade
42) was purchased from Merck. In all of the experiments,
deionized (DI) water was utilized.
2.2 Fabrication of MnxOy/AHC composites

2.2.1 Synthesis of tendril-like carbon helices (HTCs). The
tendril like carbon helices were synthesized by a simple sol-
vothermal synthesis method according to our previous report.53

Typically, leaf part of Parthenium hysterophorus collected was dried
and ground into ne powder. The powdered biomass was added
to Deep Eutectic Solvent (DES), prepared by a combination of
ChoCl and FeCl3 in 1 : 2 molar ratio and placed on a hot plate at
80 �C till a homogeneous mixture was obtained. To this, 50 mL of
water was added. The mixture was then autoclaved in a stainless-
steel Teon lined autoclave at 200 �C for 18 hours. The product
obtained from this solvothermal treatment is termed as the char.
The obtained product was then ltered and washed free of
impurities using distilled water; followed by washing with 1MHCl
to remove the metal ion impurities. Further washed with ethanol–
water mixture in 4 : 6 weight ratio to remove ionic impurities
present in the biomass. Finally, it was washed with distilled water.
The as obtained hydrochar was then dried in a hot air oven at
80 �C overnight53 and this material is designated as HTC.

2.2.2 Physical activation of HTCs. Due to the decomposi-
tion of biomass during the solvothermal treatment, the char
obtained is oen lled with disorganized carbon material;
which in turn leads to inaccessible pores and low surface area.
Thus, an activation process is required to remove the disorga-
nized materials in order to achieve an accessible interconnected
porous structure which facilitates it to be a better adsorbent.
Thus, the char was subjected to physical activation in an inert
atmosphere with nitrogen ow at 900 �C for 3 hours with a ramp
rate of 5 �C per minute. The obtained activation carbon is
designated as AHC.

2.2.3 Preparation of MnxOy/AHC composites. To the ob-
tained activated carbon, KMnO4 was added in 1 : 5 weight ratio.
It was then dissolved in minimum amount of water (0.076 g
mL�1 solubility). To it, 2 mL DES (ChoCl + FeCl3) was added and
Fig. 1 Schematic for the room temperature synthesis of Mn3O4/AHC us

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
set aside for about an hour. The MnxOy/AHC composite thus
obtained, was washed free off impurities using distilled water
and dried at 80 �C. The obtained oxide of manganese was found
to be Mn3O4 by XRD.54 The schematic synthesis of MnxOy/AHC
composites has been shown in detail in Fig. 1.

2.3 Instrumental characterizations

The materials were analyzed using FTIR spectroscopy on a Per-
kinElmer instrument between 4000 and 600 cm�1 for all
conceivable active functional groups. Morphological charac-
terization was carried out utilizing Scanning Electron Micros-
copy (SEM) with a JEOL Model-JSM7100F equipment to analyze
the surface morphology. Powder X-ray diffraction (RIGAKU) was
used to determine the crystallinity of the as-prepared adsorbent
using Cu–K1 radiation (l.14, 1.54) at a scan rate of 3 min�1 and
a 2q-theta range of 5–80�. In Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
studies, the specic surface area of the powder is determined by
the physical adsorption of a gas on the solid's surface and
measuring the quantity of adsorbate gas corresponding to
a monomolecular layer on the surface. Using a Zetasizer Nano
ZS light scattering device (Malvern Instruments, UK) and a He–
Ne laser (633 nm, 4 mW) at 298.15 K, the zeta potential of
dispersed aqueous solutions (1 mg L�1) of the materials was
determined. The contact angle of the powder-based membrane
was measured using a sessile drop contact angle analyzer
(Duravision Systems-India). A UV-visible absorption spectro-
photometer, the Shimadzu UV-Vis Spectrophotometer, UV-
2600, was used to determine the dye concentrations in feed
and ltrate solutions.

2.4 Abatement of dyes

The anionic methyl orange (MO) dye and the cationic methylene
blue (MB) dye were used as model dyes to investigate the dye
adsorption efficiencies of Mn3O4 functionalized carbon in
a dead-end ltering mode. As a support, Mn3O4/AHC dispersion
(10 mg mL�1) was ltered using Whatman lter paper (area ¼
3.14 cm2). Whatman lter paper was chosen due to its ease of
use, low cost, and biodegradability. Whatman lter paper is also
constructed of cellulose, which provides less resistance to water
ing deep eutectic solvent.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 9101–9111 | 9103
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passage. All of the tests were done at room temperature. The
continuous ow studies showed that the material was efficient
in cationic dye removal. Also, ux and rejection were recorded
for 20 ppm each of MB and MO dye solution (10 mL). Adsorp-
tion kinetics and isotherm studies were also carried out for the
prepared adsorbent material in order to study the maximum
adsorption capacity and nature of the adsorption process.

Eqn (1) was used to compute the pollutants' removal effec-
tiveness (% R). The starting and ultimate concentrations of
contaminants are represented by C0 and Ce, respectively.55

%R ¼ ðC0 � CeÞ
C0

� 100 (1)

Eqn (2) was used to calculate the quantity of MB uptake at
equilibrium, qe (mg g�1),

qe ¼ ðC0 � CeÞ
M

� V (2)
Fig. 2 FESEMmicrographs of (a) and (d) HCFs obtained on solvothermal
(f) Mn3O4 functionalized HCFs (Mn3O4/AHC). (g) and (h) Elemental mapp
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where V (L) is the volume of the aqueous solution and M (g) is
the mass of the dry adsorbent employed.
2.5 Regeneration studies

The reusability of Mn3O4/AHC was tested by executing
numerous adsorption–desorption cycles to demonstrate its
effectiveness. Isopropylalcohol was used as desorbing agent.
The recyclability studies were executed in a continuous ow
method using 10 mg Mn3O4/AHC material deposited in the
form of powder-based membrane. MB dye solution (20 ppm/10
mL) was passed through this continuous ow setup for about
ten cycles with isopropylalcohol wash (�10mL) aer every cycle.
3 Results and discussion

Parthenium hysterophorus is a common noxious plant that
produces parthenin, a poisonous chemical. This toxin is known
to cause dermatitis and respiratory problems in people, as well
treatment. (b) and (e) HCFs physically activated at 900 �C (AHC). (c) and
ing of Mn3O4 functionalized HCFs (Mn3O4/AHC).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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as cattle and domestic animals. This invasive plant has been
used as a lignocellulosic biomass precursor to create functional
carbonaceousmaterial for wastewater treatment.53 This step has
resulted in cost-effective and successful weed management. Out
of the various methods employed for carbonization, from an
environmental perspective, we have employed solvothermal
method as reported by Kanakaraj et al.53 This method of
synthesis is believed to be greener due to less energy require-
ment and involves low temperatures of about 200 �C for
a duration of 18 h. The approach used to make Mn3O4/AHC is
shown in Fig. 1. To observe the size, shape and surface
morphologies, the prepared Mn3O4 functionalized carbona-
ceous materials were analyzed using FESEM as shown in Fig. 2.
Formation of tendril-like carbon helices (HTCs) with bre width
1.5–2.0 mm, coil diameter 8–10 mm and coil length 30–50 mm
was seen as expected.53

Tendril-like carbon helices (HTC) were obtained on sol-
vothermal carbonization of Parthenium hysterophorus as seen
from Fig. 2(a). Fig. 2(b) corresponds to the HTC physically
activated at 900 �C (AHC) and from this it is clearly evident that
the helical structure is retained even at high temperature
treatment. Fig. 2(c) shows MnxOy distributed over the surface of
AHCs as seen from energy dispersive X-ray (EDAX) mapping in
Fig. 2(d) and (e). Thus, it is observed that the overall
Fig. 3 (a) FTIR graph of TLCHs physically activated at 900 �C (AHC) and M
Mn3O4/AHC samples. (c) BET surface area adsorption–desorption plot fo
the as-synthesized material. (d) Surface charge trend of the synthesized

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
morphology of the carbon helices remains the same in all three
cases.

In addition, in order to investigate the potential functional
active sites and their bonding interactions in the functional
carbon material that has been created (Fig. 3(a)), FTIR analysis
was carried out. The peak corresponding to O–H stretching was
found at around 3446 cm�1 in both the curves. The stretching of
aromatic C]C bonds is shown by the vibration bands at
1638 cm�1, and the bending of C–H bonds is represented by the
peak at 1385 cm�1. Also, peaks corresponding to C–O–C was
observed at around 1090 cm�1. An additional peak at around
625 and 513 cm�1 was observed in the case of functionalized
carbon material, Mn3O4/AHC, which was absent in case of AHC,
thus conrming successful functionalization of the AHC.

Further, to examine the crystallinity and phase purity of the
material, the sample was subjected to powder X-ray diffraction
technique and the results are provided in Fig. 3(b). From the
XRD data, it was conrmed that the majority of the peaks
matched with Mn3O4 (JCPDS database no. 894837). Peaks at 2q
¼ 20.8�, 21.36�, and 27.6�, which correspond to crystalline
cellulose, may be seen in the P-XRD of carbon helices generated
under control circumstances. The presence of graphitic carbon
is related to the primary intensity peak at 2q ¼ 26.6� (in both
HTCs and AHC).
n3O4/AHC composite material, (b) diffraction peaks of XRD for AHC &
r the synthesized materials. Inset is a picture of pore size distribution in
materials.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 9101–9111 | 9105



Fig. 4 Photographs of (a1) Whatman filter paper (a2) filter paper after Mn3O4/AHC via vacuum filtration. (b) Lab-scale continuous flow filtration
setup for organic contaminant removal. (c) Flux and rejection for AHC and Mn3O4/AHC for MB and MO dyes removal via continuous flow and (d)
UV-Vis spectra for dye mixture (MB + MO) removal using the prepared materials.
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The multipoint BET was used to examine the surface area of
the AHC and Mn3O4/AHC. Before the analysis, the materials
were degassed for 2 hours at 200 �C. The control material, AHC
has a specic surface area of 527.15 m2 g�1 and a Type II
adsorption–desorption isotherm, which is similar to that of
non-porous materials. A Type IV isotherm was witnessed for
Mn3O4/AHC with surface area, pore volume and average pore
diameter of 313.12 m2 g�1, 0.6065 cm3 g�1 and 7.7475 nm,
respectively. The decreased surface area in the case of the active
material can be attributed to the blockage of pores due to the
formation of Mn3O4 on its surface. The zeta potential was used
to compute the surface charge of AHC and Mn3O4/AHC. The
results indicated a highly negatively charged surface in Mn3O4/
AHC as compared to AHC with increase in pH as seen from
Fig. 4(d).
Table 1 Results of MB, MO and dye mixture removal studies by continu

Material Dye
Mol. weight
(g mol�1) Conc. (ppm) Ana

AHC MB 319.85 20 +
MO 696.66 20 �
MB + MO — 20

Mn3O4/AHC MB 319.85 20 +
MO 696.66 20 �
MB + MO — 20

a Pure water ux for AHC ¼ 30 213.02 � 19.58 LMH. b Pure water ux for

9106 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 9101–9111
3.1 Mn3O4/AHC � based membranes for sustainable water
purication

Fabrication of Mn3O4/AHC materials in powder-based
membrane form was used to determine the feasibility of the
as prepared materials towards organic contaminant removal, as
stated in the Experimental section. Contact angle measurement
was used to examine the wettability of the Mn3O4/AHC based
membrane (Fig. 6(c00)). The results indicated that the membrane
has a water contact angle of 7 � 1.4�, indicating that the
membrane surface is hydrophilic. This easy-to-use lter was
fabricated for the removal of cationic methylene blue, anionic
methyl orange dyes and their mixtures from aqueous solutions.
The photograph of the fabricated powder-based membranes is
shown in Fig. 4(a). The Mn3O4/AHCs homogeneous coating via
ous flow methoda,b

lyte charge Lmax (nm) Flux (Lm�2 h�1) Rejection (%)

663 29 829.9 � 9.12 97.41 � 1.66
464 15 429 � 18.58 49.87 � 0.98

21 281.7 � 9.12 97.28 � 0.57
58.87 � 0.47

663 7432.71 � 10.44 99.68 � 0.88
464 1227.57 � 5.06 7.82 � 0.770

4804.8 � 10.44 98.49 � 1.27
13.05 � 1.47

Mn3O4/AHC ¼ 9345.45 � 10.31 LMH.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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vacuum ltration on Whatman lter paper created an excellent
blockade for organic contaminants, allowing for their efficient
removal. Experiments were conducted for both anionic methyl
orange (MO) and cationic methylene blue (MB) as model dyes to
assess the nature of active surfaces on the functionalized helical
carbon adsorbent (Mn3O4/AHC) and the control material (AHC).
A lab-scale simulated continuous-ow system as depicted in
Fig. 4(b) showed a removal efficiency up to �97.41% using
Fig. 5 (a) Effect of contact time on MB removal. Adsorption kinetics studi
kinetic plots. (d) Effect of MB concentration on adsorption. Adsorption iso
isotherms for both AHC and Mn3O4/AHC.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
unmodied activated HTC (AHC) for MB dye from the aqueous
medium, whereas about 49.87% removal efficiency was
observed for MO removal with ux of 29 829.9 LMH and 15 429
LMH respectively. Further, Mn3O4 functionalized helical carbon
adsorbent (Mn3O4/AHC) has shown�99.68% rejection with ux
7432.71 LMH and �7.82% removal efficiency with ux of
1227.57 LMH for MB and MO removal (Fig. 4(c)) respectively as
shown in Table 1. Also, the adsorption efficiency of Whatman
es for MB removal (b) pseudo-first-order and (c) pseudo-second-order
therm studies for MB removal (e) Freundlich isotherms and (f) Langmuir

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 9101–9111 | 9107
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lter paper was evaluated for the removal of 20 ppm/10 mL
methylene blue solution. It was calculated that the bare lter
paper showed a rejection of around 8% as seen from Fig. S2.†

The above materials were also checked for their ability to
selectively adsorb dyes from mixture of cationic and anionic
dyes (MB + MO). From the continuous ow studies carried out
for dyemixtures, it was observed that the control material (AHC)
exhibited a rejection of 97% for MB and 58.87% for MO dyes
from the dye mixture with a ux of 21 281.78 LMH. On the other
hand, Mn3O4/AHC showed selective adsorption of MB over MO
with a rejection of 99.49% for MB and 13% for MO, achieving
a ux of 4804.8 LMH. From the experiments run, it was evident
that the Mn3O4 functionalized carbon adsorbent had greater
affinity towards the cationic dye than the anionic attributing to
the negative charge imparted by the oxygenated functionalities
present in the solvothermally prepared starting material. The
UV-Vis spectra for MB and MO before and aer adsorption with
Mn3O4/AHC and AHC are given in Fig. 4(d).

3.2 Batch adsorption studies

To investigate the nature (physical or chemical) and rate of
adsorption, adsorption dynamics for the process were studied.
As seen from plot 5(a) the effect of contact time on MB dye
adsorption indicated that for both AHC and Mn3O4/AHC, the
percentage adsorption increased as contact time increased. The
plot revealed that most of the adsorption took place within 90–
100 minutes; aer which, there was no much dye adsorption for
both AHC or Mn3O4/AHC. At room temperature, 20 mL MB
solution (50 mg L�1) and 0.01 g of the adsorbent material were
used to conduct kinetic studies for MB removal utilizing the
Mn3O4 functionalized carbon and the control material. Also,
varied concentrations of MB were taken by keeping the amount
of adsorbent constant (0.01 g). The results showed that due to
Fig. 6 (a) Regeneration study of Mn3O4/AHC for adsorption of MB dye.
angle measurements for the prepared membranes. (c0) AHC membran
obtained during the recyclability study.

9108 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 9101–9111
the accessible adsorption sites on the adsorbent materials at
low MB concentrations, all of the MB molecules adhered to the
available sites. However, when the concentration of MB in the
solution rose, adsorption reduced due to lling of the accessible
adsorption sites on the adsorbent material. This pattern is
evident from Fig. 5(d). Adsorption isotherm studies were carried
out in order to study the design of the adsorption process. From
Fig. 5(b) and (c) the linear regression correlations (R2) for
pseudo-rst-order model were found to be lower than those of
pseudo-second-order model for MB dye removal. The calculated
correlation coefficient R2 for pseudo-second-order model was
much closer to unity (>0.9) exhibited from both AHC and
Mn3O4/AHC materials. Therefore, the adsorption experiments
run shows an inclination towards monolayer adsorption and
indicated that the rate of adsorption was found to depend only
on the adsorption capacity of the prepared adsorbent material
and not on the concentration of the contaminants. Adsorption
isotherms were explored using two commonly used isotherm
models, the Langmuir model and the Freundlich model, to
better study the interplay between adsorbent–adsorbate and the
adsorption capacity (Fig. 5(e) and (f)). The Langmuir model has
a greater correlation coefficient than the Freundlich model,
showing that MB adsorption on adsorbents is based on mono-
layer adsorption and the presence of homogeneous active sites
on the adsorbents. We have achieved a maximum adsorption
capacity of 26.23 mg g�1 or the control material, AHC and for
Mn3O4/AHC is 113.37 mg g�1 (ESI, Tables S1 and S2†).

3.3 Recyclability studies

In recent years, the regeneration and disposal of waste adsor-
bents have been extensively debated in order to certify their
recycling and limit the possible hazards of waste adsorbents. In
general, incorrect disposal of used adsorbents can result in
(b) Photograph of Mn3O4/AHC powder-based membrane. (c) Contact
e, (c00) Mn3O4/AHC membrane. (d) Digital photograph of permeates

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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signicant environmental issues. Therefore, an important part
of any study is the regeneration and reuse of the material as
a step towards solid waste management and to improve the
economy of wastewater purication phenomena. An attempt
was made in this work as well to renew the membrane active
sites and utilize them for further ltering. The materials were
effectively renewed using isopropylalcohol. The material was
recycled without much compromise in ux and adsorption
capacity. For ten consecutive cycles, there was a steady drop in
rejection from �99% to �91%. The slight decrease in perfor-
mance might be due to unrecovered MB from the material's
surface even aer sonication (Fig. 6). Nonetheless,
a membrane's performance is considered to be superior if it
rejects >90 percent even aer the tenth cycle. Thus, demon-
strating the Mn3O4/AHC composite's regeneration potential. As
a result, the Mn3O4/AHC composite might be a promising and
cost-effective adsorbent for the abatement of MB molecules
polluted wastewater.
4 Conclusion

In summary, a robust Mn3O4/AHC composite with adsorption
capacity of 113 mg g�1 has been synthesized, with improved
surface functionalities and a moderate surface area of 313.12
m2 g�1 with helical morphology via a simple and lucrative sol-
vothermal method. This material was then fabricated into
a powder-based membrane form via vacuum deposition
method; which can be used in a dead-end ltration mode for
contaminant removal. Methylene blue dyes were efficaciously
removed from aqueous medium using the as fabricated Mn3O4/
AHC membranes. The prepared membranes exhibited an
extraordinary ux rate of 7432.71 LMH and high rejection of
about 99.68%. Nearly 7.82% removal efficiency with a ux of
1227.57 LMH was recorded for anionic methyl orange dye.
Experiments run for the mixture of anionic and cationic dyes
revealed the selectiveness of the membrane towards cationic
contaminants. Besides, the used Mn3O4/AHC membranes were
recycled upto 10 cycles for MB removal without signicant
compromise in its efficacy. In conclusion, the current research
has produced a scalable and ecologically friendly Mn3O4/AHC
based membrane ltering technique that may be employed as
an easy-to-use dye abatement lter.
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